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INTRODUCTION,
No systematic study has been made of the fresh water
sponges of Illinois and Michigan, and since collections from
these two states were available, a study of them has teen under-
taken and a comparison made with sponges found elsewhere in
the United States. One species found in the above-named collect-
ions was not previously reported from the United States and
there was a new variety, thus permitting us to extend the Know-
ledge of the distribution of fresh water sponges as well as to
add a new variety to their numloer.
The sponges in these collections were found in the
rivers, ponds and lakes of Cheboygan County, Michigan W Professor
Frank Smith of the University of Illinois; in the Huron River
near Ann Arbor, Michigan by Dr. Shull of the University of
Michigan and in the Illinois River by Mr. R. E, Richardson and
Mr. 0. A. Hart of the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural
*
History.
The work has been done under the direction of
Professor
Prank Smith and the resulting paper is presented in
partial
fulfillment of the requirements for the Degree of Master
of Afjts
from the University of Illinois.

HISTORICAL SURVEY
The first American fresh water sponge described was
Spongilla frazilis in 1851 by Dr. Leidy. In an address "before
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia on October
21st.
1851 he presented for examination a species of fresh water
sponge found growing in the Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers, in
the vicinity of Philadelphia, which he described and named
S2.0ngil.la fra^ilis. He also mentioned another species not un-
common in North American rivers. It grew in the light and
was
green in color like the European StWilla flnyifl'tllif Linn,
nut whether it was specifically distinct from that sponge
he had
not determined.
BowerbanK, in his monograph of 1363, mentioned speci-
mens of sponges sent to him by Professor Bailey of West
Point,
New York; Dr. Asa Gray of Cambridge, Massachusetts;
Professor
Leidy of Philadelphia; and MT. Dawson of Montreal.
From these
he concluded that there were at least five or six
Uorth American
species of Spongilla besides the ones he was able to
describe,
these were Spongilla ieiayi. probably Tr^osjp^illa lei&yi
(Bowerbank) ; S^ongilla baile-i, probably
^teromeyeq^ a&SBBRr
owi (Dybowski) ; Spongilla lordU now fobyflUfl &fig£Ui R*M^
^ori&illa daws.oni and Sppn^il^ paune^ola which are
now Sppn-
£iila la^ustris Linn.. Hence in 1363 Bowerbank
assumed that
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there were nine or ten North American fresh water sponges of
which he actually described but four. At the present time there
are at least twenty four recognized species and seventeen var-
ieties.
The species from Michigan and Illinois treated in
this paper were first described from the United States as follows:
Spongilla lacustris Linn, in 1363 by Bowerbank as S oo iv?ill
a
paupercula from a specimen sent to him by Leidy from the water
pipes of Boston.
Spongilla fragilis Leidy, in 1851.
Ephydatia fluviatiliS (Linn.) by Dawson in 1375.
Ephydatia fluyiat.il is, m'ichiganensis nov. var. of which mature
specimens were found in Bessey Greek, Cheboygan County, Michigan,
August 2, 1912.
Ephydatia mftlleri (Liebk.) confused by Potts with the previous
species as noted by Weltner (1835)
.
Ephydatia latitenta (Potts), found in Chester Creek, Chester
County, Pennsylvania by Potts in the summer of 1381 and described
by him as Carter ius latitenta.
Heteromeyenia repens Potts was first found by Potts, October 13,
1880 in a pool at Lehigh Gap, Pennsylvania.
Heteromejzejnia tubisperma Mills was found by Mills in the Niagara
Siver near Buffalo, Hew York, October 11, 1879 and described as
Carterius tubisperma .

4Tracho s-ponailla horrida Weltner was first found in this country
at Starved Hock in the Illinois River Toy Mr. Richardson in October
1912 and this is the only occurrence known for the United States.
frbchos-pongilla leidyi (Bowerbanfcl was first described as Sp.on,-
^illa leidyi by specimens sent by *eidy to Sowerbank in 1363.
Thus the discovery of these nine species and one
variety in America ranges from the time of Leidy
f
s description of
S;:on-alla frar.il is. in 1851 to 1912, when E^h:,-q:vtia fluviatilis
michi.-;ane,nsi.s_ and Tr o cho sp.oivu,1 1 a horrida were added to the list
of .American fresh water sponges.

QKA&AC2SKS OF SYSTEMATIC IMPORTANCE
In the classification of the fresh water sponges the
spicules of the skeleton and of the geraraules are important; also
the foraminal openings of the gemmules, since in some sponges
they extend outward into long tubules and form distinguishing
features. The parenchyma layer of the gemmules and the arrange-
ment of the gemmules in the sponge "body are ot>»er important char-
acteristics in classification.

6TEC: nil HUE
All of the specimens collected in Michigan were merely
dried, some of those collected in Illinois were also dried while
others were preserved in alcohol. The latter were "better for
study as the parenchyma layer was not destroyed.
Usualli/ three slides of each specimen were made. For
the first slide some of the dry filmy epidermis was mounted
directly in balsam for the determination of the presence or
a'osence of dermal spicules. JTor the second slide a small piece
of sponge containing gemmules was placed in a test tube with a
small quantity of nitric acid and boiled, until the sponge was
thoroughly disintegrated, then the test tube was filled with
water and allowed to stand until the spicules had settled. The
Spicules were placed on the slide and after drying were mounted
directly in balsam. This slide showed examples of the different
kinds of spicules found throughout the sponge. For the third
mount a few gemmules were placed on the slide in a few drops of
concentrated hydrochloric acid to corrode away the crust and leave
the chitinous layer. The specimens w ere then dehydrated, cleared
in carbolic acid and turpentine and then mounted in "balsam.
The last preparation can he better made directly on
the slide rather than in test tubes as there is less danger of

7losing material and of injuring those ^eniuules that have long
fragile tutules.

8GENERA AND SPECIES STUDIED
The genus Sronailla LamarcK 1816
This was the first genus of fresh water sponges to "be
described. Potts* definition is as follows: "Skeleton spicules
acerate, generally smooth, curved, fusiform, and pointed; usually
accompanied "by dermal spicules. nhe gemmules are globular, their
crust variable in thickness or absent altogether and accompanied
by or charged with minute smooth or spined acerates embedded in
or lying upon it or on the chitinous coat."
gfoongilla lacustris Linn.
Synonyms in literature on American forms.
1863 g-pongilla paupercula ^owerbank
1863 S-bongjlXa dawsoni
1875 Spon^i.lla flexis^ina Dawson
1379 Stongilla lacustrio^des. Potts
1880 Spon-gil.la abortitfa Potts
13 30 Spongilla mutica Potts
183Q Spongilla moatana Potts
1881 Spongllla multiforis Carter
1384 Spon^illa lehiffheniBis Potts
in
S-pongilla lacustris is generally found running water
growing on stones, timbers, standing vegetation and other submer-
ged objects. It differs from many sponges as it is found more
frequently in sunlight than in shaded situations.
It is the most widely distributed of all fresh water
sponges and has been found in a variety of forms over nearly all

9of Europe and TTorth America, Tn the United States it has been
found in almost every locality where ffresh water sponges have Id
collected. It has even "been reported from Alaska.
{ mature specimen was found August 7, 1912, in the Maple
River, Cheboygan County, Michigan, growing as a massive form on
Chara in water about a foot deep, that flowed over a stony bar
with a rather swift current.
This species is described by Potts, 1337. It was one of
the earliest known, but for many years was not distinguished from
Ephydatia fluviatilis. Several varieties have been described but
Potts does not see sufficient reason for separating them from the
typical form.
Spongilla ffraailig Leidy 1351
Synonyms in literature on American forms.
1363 Spongilla lordii Bowerbanl:
1375 Spongilla pttawaensis Dawson
1830 Spongilla morgiana Potts
1830 Spongilla calumet i "B.Vf . Thomas
1380 Spongilla frazil is var. minuta Potts
1330 Spon::illa .frazil is, var. minuti^sAma Potts
Spongilla fragilis is found in standing or running water
more often in the former. It is found in all parts of Europe and
America where fresh water sponges have been observed. ^Text to
Spongilla lacus tris it is the most generally distributed of
Amer ican species.
Several specimens are in the Illinois and Michigan
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collections. It was collected. October 11, l n12 at Starved Rock,
one fourth mile below the mouth of the Vermilion River, on living
mussels taken with the dredge; August 31, 1912, three miles "below
La Salle, where it was taken from living and dead mussels collected
with the dredge; October 17, 1912 on the south side of the De Pue
Lake
jCrom logs in still water two feet deep; September 5, 1912, between
the Hennepin Canal and Hennepin Channel, also from living and
dead mussels taken with a dredge; September 10, 1912, on both sides
of the river near Hennepin, between the Sister Islands and the
Pump Station, in the same kind of a situation as above.
It was collected by the writer in a small pong near
Urbana, Illinois, September 26, 1912, in quiet water about a foot
deep and attached to a piece of floating timber.
The Michigan collections contain specimens from the
Huron River near Ann Arbor, Michigan ; . and from Douglas Lake,
Cheboygan County, Michigan, where it was more commonly found in
quiet water protected from the direct action of the waves.
This species is described by Potts, 1887. It is char-
acterized by the arrangement of geramules in two different ways,
the "pavement layer" firmly attached to the supporting base which
insures the reproduction of the sponge in the same place, and
the groups higher up in the sponges, which slough away with the
skeleton spicules and thus widen the distribution of the sponge.
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The genus Ephydatia Lamouroux 1816
This genus is essentially different from the genua
Spongilla in the possession of birotulate spicules in the outer
coat of the gemmules. Next to 5ponr~illa it is most widely distri-
buted throughout the world. Potts describes it as follows:
"Skeleton spicules acerate, curved, fusiform, 'pointed or rounded,
smooth or variously spined. Gemmules globular or oval, enveloped
in a granular crust, charged with "birotulate spicules of a single
type, radially arranged, i.e. with one rotule resting upon or
approximating to the chitinous coat, the shaft erect and the other
rotule forming or projecting beyond the surface of the gemmules."
Ephydatia fluviatilis (Linn.)
Synonyms in the literature on in erican forms.
1375 Ephydatia (Spongilla) asnerima Dawson
1875 Ephydatia (Spongilla) iii^dklig Dawson
1330 Ephydatia (Spongilla) _astros;p_e_rma Potts
1330 Ephydatia (Spongilla) polymorpha Potts
1832 Ephydatia (Spongilla) var. acmninata Potts
1335 Ephydatia var. mexi cana Potts
1335 Epfrydatia var. anku st it'irotulata
Garter
1335 Ephydatia var, ^^cil.is .Carter
Because of the failure of Potts to distinguish E. fluyia
-
tiiis from E. mulleri. some of the synonyms listed above doubtless
belong to the latter species.
Ephydatia fluviatili'fi is found in both standing and flow-
ing water and even in brackish water. In Europe it is found in
Germany, England, France, Bohemia, Galicia, Russia, Hungary, and
M ( i •
Denmark; it is found in variable forma in all parts of North
America where fresh water sponges have "been collected. In the
United States, it is especially abundant in the Eastern and Cent-
ral parts.
There are specimens in the collections of the Illinois
State Laboratory of Natural His tor?/, found in Thompson's Lake
Slough near Havana, Illinois.
Weltner describes this species as follows: "Krusten-
formi^e spindelformi^e or ilumpige Mas sen von sehr ver schiedener
Gestalt und Orosse. Die Oberfl&che ist eben oder zeigt Euckel,
Rippen und Taler oder kurze, am F,nde zugespitzte Oder abgerundete
Fortsatze oder solche von lamellenfSrmin^er Gestalt. Wenn der
Schwamm verzwei^ungen zeigt so rfthren diese von dem Substrat her,
welches er -gtberwachsen hat.
Faroe smaragdgrftn, hellgrun, hellisabellgelb, bis
braun, schmmtzigweiss oder weiss. Erreicht in Klumpengestalt eine :i|
Druchmesser bis 30 cm., als flache Kruste eine Ausdehnung bis
uber $ m« Konsistenz verschieden, meist weich, seltner hart.
Kakrosklere glatte, schlanke, allmahlich scharf zuges-
pitzte und leicht gekrummte Oxe. Daneben k«nnen oft noch kftrzere
und dicke, allM&blich oder p8tzlich zugespitzte, Oder lang und
dicke Oxe und vereinzelt auch schwach rauhe Oxe vorkommen. Die
Nadelbftndel sind an ihren Teffpunkten durch wenig Snon-iolin
miteinander verkittet, so dass der Schwamm wie Spfe^iU.a t£3£2r2&
leicht zerreissbar und brftchig ist.
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Mllcroskiere fehlen.
Die Geraraulae finder sich durch den ganzen Schwamm zer-
streut unci sind oft an besonderjn Stellen, besonders an der Basis
des Schwainmes, zu gSsseren Mengen angeh.Suft. Sie haben eine gelb-
liche Farbe und eine dicke Hfllle, die aus innerer ©uticula, Luft-
kammerschicht und ausserer Cuticula besteht. Sehr selten fehlt
letztere bei reifen n-emmulae.
Die Araphidisken, sind ganz in der Luftkamrnerschicht ein-
geschlossen und bilden fast stets nur eine einfaohe La^e in
derselloen. Der durane, glatte Oder "bedornte Scbaft ist mitunter
in der Mitte etwas eingezogen und kann "bis doppelt so lang als
der Durchme ser der Scheiben sein. Mese treten in verschiedener
Gestalt auf. Sie sind entweder dnrch mehr Oder weniger tiefe
Einschnitte in eine Anzahl verschieden grosser Lappen getilt,
welche am Rande mehrere Zahne tragen, so dass die gauze Scheibe
zwanzig und mehr Zahne zeigt Oder es findet d.iese Lappenteilung
nicht, statt und der gauze r.cheibenrand ist in zwanzig und mehr
ungleich grttsse Zahne geteilt. I.Ian findet meist beide Formen der
Scheifcen bei ein und demselben Sehwamrae, Andere Exemplare haben
Arnph0idisken, deren Scheiben tief gezShnt sind, so dass bier
lange, spitze Zahne vorliegen. Bferner kommen Stucke vor, bei
denen die Araphidisken-scheiben wenige grosse Zahne haben (ahnlich
wie bei Ephydat.ia mttlleri) .
Average length of steleton spicules 344.1 microns, width
13.8 microns; length of birotulates 261 microns, diameter of
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rotules lo.o microns,
Ephydatia fluyiat.il is michiganensis nov. var.
Mature specimens of this sponge were found "by Prof-
essor Smith August 2, 1912, in Bessey Creek, near Douglas Lake,
Cheboygan County, Michigan. Bessey Creek flows through woods
making more or less shaded situations. The stream is rather
deep and the current sluggish. The specimens were very abun-
dant and were taken at different depths, from attached vege-
tation, sunken tree tops and logs. The upper parts, more exposed
to the light, were green while the less esposed lower parts
were yellowish or straw color.
In outward appearance, form, mode of branching, color
and consistency, it corresponds with Weltner's description and
figures of Ephydatia fluviatilis (Linn.)
.
Of the numerous specimens examined by Professor Smith,
but three contained gemmules, wfhen present they are numerous
throughout the entire sponge, but more abundant near the sub-
stratum. They are spherical with a diameter of 127.6-351.2
m ierons. Birotulates always in one layer surrounding the
geramule. In different gemmules of the same specimen, they may
be either compactly arranged or scattered. The former condition
is more common in the larger gemmules, the latter in the smaller.
In close relation with the inner rotules of the birotulates and
generally lying at right angles with them are peculiar bi-
capitate spicules, to be described later, which also surround
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the gemmule in one layer. In the smaller gemmule s, where the
birotulates are scattered, these spicules are very nuraerous, while
in the larger geiflmulea, where the "birotulates are more numerous,,
they are not so plentiful.
Skeleton spicules are formed in "bundles; they are long,
straight or slightly curved, fusiform, gradually pointed, gener-
ally smooth but varying in the same specimen from entirely
smooth to spined, always smooth at the extremities; spines when
present, minute, conical, either closely set or scattered, in
the latter case being larger.
There are a few very fine, slender acerates, either
spined or smooth, which are probably developing skeleton spicules.
Abnormal skeleton spicules often occur.
There are no dermal spicules.
Birotulates are similar to those of fluvia oil is
(Linn.) ; rotulates often thick and irregular, sometimes flat,
irregularly rayed, deeply cut; rays often subdivided making about
seventeen teeth in all; shafts smooth or with few large spines,
length of shaft greater than the diameter of the rotule, occasion-
ally prolonged beyond the rotule.
In addition to the birotulates are the bicapitate rod-
shaped spicules referred to above (figs, e) , which are longer
than the birotulates, straight, swollen at the ends which are
always spined, the spines generally coarse. Middle of spicules
generally smooth, rarely spined; when present the spines of
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the shafts are conical or pointed and more numerous than those
of the shafts of the birotulates. The sha fts are much stouter
as w ell as longer than the shafts of the birotulates
.
Average length of skeleton spicules 282.1 microns;
length of birotulates 21.3 microns, diameter of rotule 1G.2
microns; length of bicapitate spicules 26.1 microns.
The bicapitate spicules are not developing birotulates,
since they are not only much longer than the birotulates "but
their sh&fts are much stouter than those of the "birotulates,
and "besides there are often many developing birotulates in the
same gemmule^ these are distinctly shorter and more slender than
the bicapitate spicules. There may be some correlation between
the number of bicapitate spicules and the birotulates, since the
gemmules that have the most of the former have fewer of the latter
and vice v^rsa. The new form is included in the genus Epjiy-
datia as the birotulates are of one class. It is more like
it fluviatilis (Linn.) than E.. mftlleri (Liebk.) as the shafts
of the birotulates are longer than the diameter of the disks,
while in ^ miller
i
(Liebk.) they are shorter. Three mature
specimens are in the collection of Professor Smith,
Ephydatia mfllleri (Liebk.)
For synonyms in literature on American forms, see
statement concerning those of L .fJLj-iviatilis. (Linn.)
E-phvdafcia mllleri (Liebk.) is found in the same kinds
of situations as E. fluviatilis (Linn.), in both flowing and
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standing water.
In Europe, it is found in Germany, Bohemia, Russia,
Qalicia, England, Hungary, France, Switzerland, Holland, and
Finland. In North America, it is found in Canada and the east-
ern and middle parts of the United States.
It was in the Michigan collections and was found in
the Maple River, Chefcoygan County, Michigan, where the stream
was shallow and the current strong and in the rather deep quiet
waters of Black Lake, near Macatawa, Michigan.
Weltner describes this species as follows: "Farhe
weisslich, gelt), geltooraun Oder hellgrttn. In der Gr8sse bleibt
diese Art hinter Eph. fluyiat. zfiruck. Konsistenz meist hart.
Ira Parenchym grosse Blaseuzellen, v/elche aus einera dflnnen Plasma-
mantel mit darunter liegender grosser Fitssigkeitvacuole bestehen.
Die Makrosklere sind gerade order schwach gekrftmmte, scharf
zugespitzte, rauhe Oxe. Die Rauhigkeit ist entweder nur eine
geringe Oder tritt sehr deutlich auf, im epstern Falle sind nur
wenig kleine DSrnchen vorhanden, im letztern ist die ITadel mit
Ausnahme der Spitzen auf der ganzen Oberflache mit kleinen
Dornchen order Hflckern bestetzt, die viel kleiner als bei TrocJr-
os-pon^illa horrida sind. Oft kommen neoen d,iesen Nadeln noch
glatte 0*e vor. Die Makrosklere sind zu Bundeln vereinfet, die
durch mehr Spongiolin raiteinander verlStet Sind als bei l£hyd.
fluviat. und an der 3asis des Schwammes ganz in dieselbe ein-
gebettet sind.
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Die Gemmulae liegen durch den ganzen Schwanim zerstreut
und bilden oft an der Basis desselben grfissere Anhaufungen sie
gleichen in lussern denen der vorigen Art, entbehren aber ge-
Wtthnlich der a !isseren Caticula. Die Luftkamraerschicftt weist
loei den verschiedenen Examplaran raeist eine verschiedene Dick
auf, die Ampbidisken liegen in ihr in einer, zwei Oder selfast
drei Lagett Mereinander, im letzteren Palle 1st diese Lage aber
keine ununterbrochene.
Die Amphidisken ha"ben einen kurzen und dicken Schaft,
die beiden Endschleiben tragen wenige (6-12) tiefe, meist un-
gleich grosse Zahne, die an ihren R&ndern entweder glat oder
fein rauh ^-ezahnt sind, Bei andern Exemplaren sind die Scheiben
in Zahne und Lappen geteilt, letzere sind dann wieder durch
Einschnitte wie bei Sphyd. fluviat
. in Zahne gespa.l ten. ,f
The diameter of the gernrnules vary from 194.4 - 435
microns; average length of skeleton spicules 252.2 microns;
length of birotulates 13 microns, diameter of rotules 16.2 microns.
Bphydatia latienta (Potts)
Carterius latifeenta Potts
Efohydatia ^titenta (Potts) is found on s tones and
other objects in rapidly flowing water. It has not been reported
from Europe, only from the United Stages, where it was found in
Chester Creek, Chester County, Pennsylvania; in the Niagara
River and Scajaquady Creek near Buffalo, Hew York; in the
water works supply at Indianapolis; and near Columbus, Ohio.
* (
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The specimens among the collections studied were found
in several situation:; in the Illinois River, as follows: October
10, 1912 near Starved, this species was found on dead mussel
shells taken with the dredge; October 13, 1912, one fourth mile
above Spring Valley, from living mussels, taken with the dredge;
September o, 1912, between Hennepin Canal and Hennepin Channel,
it was found mixed w'feth Bryozoa and insect eggs on living and
dead mussels taken with the dredge; Sptember 10, 1912 two and a
half miles above Henry Locks also from living and dead mussils;
September 11, 1912, it was found one fourth mile below Hennepin
attached to small sticks that were taken with a dip net from
shallow water; September 27, 1912 near Chillicothe it was found
attached to floating vegetation near the shore of the Main river-
channel .
T^is species is described by Potts, 1S37. He places
this specie* in a new genus Carteriug . which is characterized by
the long fragile tendrils that extend from the gemraule aper-
ture, but says in his description oft he genus "the birotulate
spicules are akin to those of Enhvdatia or Heteromevenia .
"
Annandale does not think that the tendrils of the gemmule open-
ings are characters of sufficient importance to separate it from
the genus Ephydatla . he believes it is better to base the generic
diagnosis of the Spongillinae on the nature of the gemmule
spicules
.
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The Genus Heteromeyenia
,
Potts
Tn is genus differs from the genus E-phyftatia in having
birotulate spicules of two types. Potts described it as follows:
Skeleton spicules and gemmules are as in Ephydatia; the latter
surrounded "by intermingled "oirotulates of two clas ses, generally
differing in form, and whose shafts are of unequal lengths. The
proximal disks of all rest upon the chitinous coat; the outer
extremities of the less numerous class projecting beyond the
others .
"
1881 Heteromeyenia repens Potts'
18 SO Spongilla repens Potts
Heteromeyenia rep ens (Potts) grows on slant*, timbera4
and other objects in shallow water. It has not been found in
Europe and is reported only from the United States. There it
was found in a pool at Lehigh Gap, Pennsylvania; in Lake Hopat-
cong, New Jersey and in other places along the Eastern Coast.
This sponge was only in the Michigan collections.
In the summer of 1911 it was found in Douglas Lake, in small
beach pools isolated from the main lake, where the water was
shallow and still as it was shut off from the direct action of
the waves. It was collected near llacatawa by Professor Smith
in a creek connected with Black Lake in which the water is deep
and the current sluggish. It was also found in the Huron River
near Ann Arbor, Michigan.
This species was described by Potts in 1387.
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Heteromeyenia tj^iSiieiT.in (Mills)
1880 Spenr.il la tubisperma Mills
leiCI Carterius tutoiBPflrma Mills
Heteromeyenia tubisperma is found on timber 8, plants
and other objects in rather quiet water, such! as the "beach ponds
of lakes, which are 'shut off from the action of ghe waves. It
has "been found only in the United States. There it was collected
in the Niagara River and in Scajaquady Creek near Buffalo, New
York; in the Cochituate Reservoir, Boston, Massachusetts, in
the Ohio River, near Cincinnati, and at Columbus, Ohio.
This sjjonge was in the Michigan collections and was
found only in the beach pools of Douglas Lake, where it was
attached to submerged vegetation, the water being still and only
two feet or so in depth.
This species is described by Potts, 1637.
He places it under the genus Carterius but following
Annandale, the writer has placed it under He teromeyeriia
.
The genus TrjDchpsppn^illa Vejdovsky 1887
This genus is the only one in which the edges of the
disks of the birotulates are smooth, "The skeleton spicules,
rough or smooth, amphidiscs smooth with entire margins, im-
bedded at the base of an air chamber layer." Translated from
Vejdovsky by Potts.
l£92P-PS}?9il&)-ld-. horrida Weltner
This sponge is found in either standing or flowing
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water. In Europe it is found in Germany, Bohemia, Oalicia,
Russia, and France. Previous to this writing, it has not "been
reported from the United States.
The only specimen among the collections studied was
found in the Illinois River near Starved Rock in October, 1912.
It was in about eight feet of water growing on the shell of
a living mussel, which v/as taken with a dredge at about one
hundred yards "below the mouth of the Yermil/Lon River, where it
flows into the Illinois River. Hence this sponge v/as "bathed by
the purer water of the Vermillion as it enters the Illinois
which is contaminated by the Chicago sewage. Feltner describes
this species as follows:
"Bildet dnnr.e Krusten bis zu 10 cm. Lange bei etwas
1 cm. Dicke oder klumpige I las sen mit meist ebener Oberflache.
Parbe weisslich, gram, strohgelb oder braun bis tief-
teraun
.
Konsistenz weich.
I.lakrosklere scharf zugespitzte und bis auf die beiden
glatten Enden mit starken Dornen besetzte Oxe, Die Bedornung
tritt bei den Efa&eln ein und desselben Schwammes in verschiedener
Starke auf, grossere Nadeln sind starker und dichter bedornt
als kleinere..
Ivlikrosklere fehlen.
Die Gemmulae liegen an der Basis cles Schwammes ent-
weder in einer gemeinsax en grosszelligen Luftkammerschlicht ein*
gebettet, in welcher sehr zahlbreiche I'akrosklere unci Sleinere,
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prbenso gestaltete Spicule oftne alle Ordbrrong liegen ortp^ die
einzelnen Geramulae sind in e'er V/eise voneinauder a"bgegrenztj dass
jecie fur sich unit einer dicker. Luftkaramerschicht umgeloen ist,
aie aus radifir gestelten S&ulen fVbereinander liegeuder Luftzellen
be stent.
Die Amphidisften, liegen on der Basis cier Luftmakker-
schicht in einfacher Lage und haben einen flatten, kurzen
Bchaft und glattrandige Seheiben."
Average diameter1 of gernmules 374.1 microns; length
of skeleton spicules 129.6 microns; length of birotillat3 s 10.3
microns, diameter of rotules 13.1 microns.
Trochospongi 11a leidyi (Bower"bank)
Spon^illa leidyi . Bowerbank
Mevenia leidyi (Bowerbank)
Trochespongilla leidyi is found on timbers, stone
work and other objects at greater depths than most fresh water
sponges. It has not been reported from Europe; in the United
States it was found in the Schuylkill River and reservoirs near
Philadelphia, at Windmill Island in the Delaware River, near
Phillipsburg, Eew Jersey, in the settling tank of the city water
works at Shreveport, Lousiana, and at Delhi, Ohio.
The only specimens in the collections a t our disposal
were found in t he Illinois River as follows: August 31, 1912, tj?e
three miles below La Salle on living and dead mussels taken with
a dredge; September 19, 1912 on both sides of the river three
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miles above a railroad bridge near Chill icothe, also found on
living and dead mussels that were taken with a mussel bar and
dredge
.
This species is described by Potts, 1337.
T is sponge grows in such solid masses and the gemmules
increase in so many layers that Potts believes the gemrAules
wash away only in case 01 excessive violence frouistorm and ice
and so this species is not widely diflVised.

2o
SUMMARY
The collections of fresh water sponges studied have
Shown that there are at least four genera and nine species of
sponges found in either Illinois or Michigan or in 'both states.
They are Spongilla lacustris Linn., fraailis Leidy,
Ephydatia fluviatilis (Linn.), E± rnttlleri (Liebk.)
,
E^ latitenta
(Potts), Heteromevenia reipens Potts, H._. tubisperma (Potts),
Trochospongilla horrida Weltner, and lcidyi (Bowerbank)
.
The species found only in Illinois are Ephydatia
latitenta (Potts), Trocho sppngil la horrida Welttier and T. leidyi
(Bowerbank)
.
They were all found in the Illinois River and only
in flowing water.
The species found only in Michigan are Spongilla la-
eustris Linn., Ephydatia mftlleri (Liebk.) , Heteromevenia repens.
Potts, and H. tuhisperma (Potts)
. Sponailla lacustris Linn,
only in flowing water in Maple River in the northern part of
the lower peninsula; Ephydatia refill eri (Liebk.) in varied situ-
ations, also in the Maple River in flowing water and in the
southwestern part of the state in the deep quiet water of Black
Lake. Heteromevenia repens Potts was found in both flowing and
standing water, in the Maple River, in the beach pools of Douglas
•XT.
Lake, in a creek connected with Black Lake, and in the Huron
River in the central part of the lower peninsula; B^terpmeyenia
tubisperma (Potts) only in quiet water near Douglas Lake in the
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northern part of the lower peninsula.
The species common to both states art Sppn^ilia fragili
Leidy and Ephydatia fluviatilia (Linn.)
. Spon&illa fragilia
Leidy was found in flowing and still water in both states, in
the Huron River in Michigan and the Illinois River in Illinois;,
in Deuglas Lake, Michigan and in a pond near Hrbana, Illinois.
Bphydatia fluviatilis (Linn.) was found in a slough near Havana,
Illinois in which, there are variable conditions of current.
The new variety Ephydatia fluviatilis mic.hi^anensis was found
in the slow moving water of Bessey Greek near Douglas Lake,
Michigan.
The knowledge of the distribution of iresh water
sponges in the United States has been extended in the following
ways. The states of Illinois and Michigan have been added to
the go up of states in which these forms are found. . ffirocho-
Sjjongilla horrida Welth, has been added to the list of Anerican
fresh water sponges, having been found in this country for the
first time in the Illinois u iver. finally the new variety
Sphydat ia fluviatilis michi^anens is has been added to the list
of known fresh water sponges.
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a) Skeleton spicules
"b) Birotulates
c) Developing fcirotulates
d) Rotule
e) Bicapitate spicules
f) Gemniule
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